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Guidelines for authors 
 
The ergoscience editors invite you to publish in the scientific journal ergoscience - the only peer-reviewed 
German journal for occupational therapy. 
 
Suitable submissions are 
 
- Articles based on original theses such as bachelor, master or doctoral theses; 
- Theoretical or empirical research projects with a quantitative and / or qualitative research design 
- Short articles on a scientific topic of interest to occupational therapists 
- summaries of research projects related to occupational therapy 
- Comments on articles from other journals 
- Book reviews 
- Event reports 
- Brief presentation of projects from research, teaching and practice or working groups. 
 
 
The articles should be relevant to the development of occupational therapy, and related to occupation. They 
should relate to a core element of occupational therapy with a scientific approach to the topic. In principle, 
non-German (particularly English) submissions are accepted. However, the publisher cannot cover 
translation costs. This means that the submission must be translated into German by the authors. However, 
our editorial team will be happy to “fine-tune” a translation. Original publications in English can be submitted 
and published up to four times a year in English, provided that the manuscripts have not have been 
previously published elsewhere in Germany or abroad. The submissions may not be offered to other 
magazines at the same time. 
 
For original articles, an review process is initiated after receipt of the manuscript in a blinded peer review 
process. After the assessment by the reviewers, the author usually requested within six weeks whether the 
submission has been accepted. In the case of recommended changes by the reviewer, authors are asked if 
they are prepared to make the proposed adjustments and they are informed as to when the manuscript is 
expected to be published. The authors are responsible for implementing and formulating ethical standards 
and procedures in their research articles (e.g. how participants were recruited and compliance ensured). 
 
 
ergoscience is based on the guidelines for international medical journals 
Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE): ttp://www.icmje.org/index.html. 
 
Outline of the manuscripts 
 
Original articles  
- Abstract 
- Keywords / keywords 
- Introduction 
- Methodology 
- Results 
- Discussion 
- Conclusion 
- Quintessential with reference to clinical practice 
 
Other submissions 
- Outlines according to the topic 
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Manuscript Layout 
Submit the manuscript via email attachment (Word file). Approximate calculation of the length of the 
manuscript: About two manuscript pages make up one printed page; about 6,000 characters (including 
spaces) fit on one printed page. Use Wordcount in your Software to count the characters. Please keep in 
mind that images must also be included (about four pictures make up a printed page. 
 
Submission layout: 
o Layout: A4 
o Leave the margin, right and left each 2.5 cm 
o Font: Arial 
o Font size: 12pt 
o Line spacing: 1.5 times 
o Alignment: justification, no manual hyphenation 
o bullets / numbering via "insert bullets / numbering" 
o Format of headings and subheadings: uniform (same font, same font size, printed in bold,    
   possibly numbered etc.) 
o Title page: 1 page, title in German and English. The title should be short and to the point. On the title 

page the first author is named first with complete correspondence address, job title and academic degrees 
/ titles. In addition, the co-authors are listed together with the institution that supported the research or 
work. If the research/work was supported financially, the sponsor must be specified in a footnote. 

o On the second page follows the Abstract (summary) in German and English. The Abstract should be a 
maximum of 1,600 characters (including spaces) per language and the keywords in German and English, 
with a maximum of 5 keywords per language (oriented according to the MeSH terms of the Medicus / 
Medline index). 

o Right footer: page numbering. 
o The actual text of the manuscript begins on the third page. 
 
Structure 
 
• The Abstract is divided into four parts: Introduction, Method, Results and Conclusion (the German 

Abstract: Einleitung, Methodik, Ergebnisse, Schlussfolgerung). 
• Quintessence summarises at the end of the manuscript the 2-4 most important core statements of the 

text / summary of the result in relation to occupational therapy practice. It should be maximim 1,000 
characters (including spaces). 

 
Language 
• Gender-sensitive / gender-sensitive language: The gender gap (_) or the gender asterisk (*) is used in 

all manuscripts, one of the two variantions is chosen by the authors and used consistently throughout the 
manuscript. Do not refer to a person as “he” but always as “he/she”. Sometimes it might be better to use 
plural (e.g., instead of the person – he/she use people – they). 

 
We recommend the following websites as support for gender-neutral formulations: 
https://geschicktgendern.de/ and the dictionary 
http://elearning.hawk-hhg.de/wikis/fields/genderssprache/field.php/Main/WRterbuch, 
which refers to sources from Switzerland, Austria and Germany. 
 
It is common for reviewers to recommend a few, moderate or extensive revisions. Authors should plan this 
into their schedule time. It is important to respond to all recommendations, and if they are not implemented, 
there should be an explanation. Also, please use the editing mode to show what changes have been made. 
Usually the same blinded reviewers will look at the manuscript again and this facilitates their work. The 
revised article should be sent back to the editor as soon as possible, who will forward it to the reviewers. 
This is a very important aspect to ensure the quality of the articles and an efficient workflow. 
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Type and scope of the manuscripts 
• Original manuscripts (research based): a maximum of 10 printed pages, this corresponds to 

approximately 50,000 characters (including spaces) 
• Short articles: a maximum of 5 printed pages, this corresponds to around 30,000 characters (including 

spaces) 
• Read and commented: a maximum of 2 printed pages, this corresponds to approximately 12,000 

characters (incl. spaces) 
• Evidence-based practice – research summaries: a maximum of 2 printed pages, this corresponds 

approximately 12,000 characters (including spaces) 
• Short reports on research projects, working groups, events etc.: at least 3,000 and a maximum of 6,000 

characters (including spaces) 
• Book reviews: at least 3,000 and a maximum of 4,500 characters (including spaces) 
 
The above information applies to all aspects of the summary, including abstract, tables and figures etc. The 
title page and the bibliography are not included in the number of characters. 
The following applies to all manuscripts: Please provide full contact address / postal address for the 
administrative aspects of your submission. 
 
Rubric "Evidence-based Practice – Research Study Summaries" 
Under the heading "Evidence-based practice – research study summaries" are generally comprehensive 
summaries of research studies published. Depending on the focus, research examining, for example, 
Occupational therapy interventions to determine its effectiveness, or to describe the experience of clients 
regarding therapeutic interventions. The research studies should be selected according to the relevance to 
occupational therapy and present the highest level of evidence available. The level of evidence should be 
substantiated. The aim of the "Research study summaries" is the transfer of knowledge into clinical practice, 
i.e. therapists and clients.   
 
Outline of headings of a Research study summary: 
- What is the problem and what is known about it so far? 
- What was examined in the study? 
- Who was examined? 
- How was the study carried out? 
- What did the researchers find out? 
- What are the strengths and weaknesses of the study? 
- How important is the study to occupational therapy practice? 
 
After being published in ergoscience, the Research study summary will also be published in the EBP 
database of the German Association of Occupational Therapists (DVE). 
 
Pictures, diagrams, graphs and tables 
• Number the pictures, diagrams, graphs and tables with the picture legend and on a separate page at the 

end of the manuscripts. Do not insert them in the text but indicate where it should go. Name the source, 
including the page number. 

• Send photos as extra file eps, tif or jpg (resolution: at least 300dpi), and name photographer as a source. 
• If persons can be recognized in the pictures, a declaration of consent must be given by all of the people 

shown. 
• Explain all diagrams, graphs and tables clearly. 
• Refer to figures and tables in the text. 
 
 
References 
The citation given in the text by ergoscience and the information in the list of references is based on APA 

6 (American Psychological Association). 
• The number of references should be appropriate to the amount of text and not too extensive. The 

References do not count towards the total number of characters. 
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• The references (alphabetical) at the end of the text is valid as evidence for all indirectly or directly 
quoted references. 

• In English-language works, the English names are used (e.g. "Ed." For Editor / Editor, for German-
language works the German names ("Hrsg." for editors). 

• Please use the internationally used abbreviations when specifying the journal titles. For further 
information see: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ For example, if you enter “british journal of 
occupational therapy”, the title abbreviation will be displayed: "Br J Occup Ther". 

 
 
Citation in the text in the list of sources 
 
1 Author  
 
Citation in Reference list:  
Backman, C. (2004). Occupational balance: Exploring the relationships among daily occupations and their 
influence on well-being. Can J Occup Ther, 71(4), 202-209. doi:10.1177/000841740407100404  
Citation in manuscript text: 
 (Backman, 2004) 
 
Citation in Reference list:  
DACHS – Ergotherapie: Definition/ Beschreibung (2007). http://www.dachs.it/de/kap-1.php [15.09.17]. 
Citation in manuscript text: 
 (DACHS, 2007) 
 
2 Authors  
 
Citation in Reference list:  
Wolf-Kühn, N. & Morfeld, M. (2016). Rehabilitationspsychologie. Wiesbaden: Springer Fachmedien.  
Citation in manuscript text: 
Wolf-Kühn and Morfeld (2016, S. 40) propose… 
 
Citation in Reference list:  
Hunt, E. & McKay, E. (2015a). What can be learned from adolescent time diary research. J Adolesc 
Health, 56, 259-266. doi:10.1016/j.jadohealth.2014.11.007  
Citation in manuscript text: 
 (Hunt & McKay, 2015a) 
 
3-6 authors 
 
Citation in Reference list:  
Chapparo, C., Ranka, J. & Nott, M. (2017). Occupational Performance Model (Australia): A description of 
constructs, structure and propositions. In Occupational therapy for people experiencing illness, injury or 
impairment: Promoting occupation and participation. Edinburgh: Elsevier, 134-147.  
Citation in manuscript text: 
(Chapparo, Ranka & Nott, 2017) 
 
More than 6 Authors 
 
Citation in Reference list:  
Frantz, C., Avouac, J., Distler, O., Amrouche, F., Godard, D., Kennedy, A.T., Connolly, K. et al. (2016). 
Impaired quality of life in systemic sclerosis and patient perception of the disease: A large international 
survey. Semin Arthritis Rheum, 46(1), 115-123. doi:10.1016/j.semarthrit.2016.02.005  
Citation in manuscript text: 
(Frantz et al., 2016) 
 
Please adhere to these literature specifications, even if there are 6 different ones at APA versions there. 
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Copyright rights 
 
When the author(s) submit the manuscript, he/she automatically declares that the submitted manuscripts 
are free of third party rights. This applies to the text, drawings, photos etc. By sending the manuscript, the 
author transfers the copyright to the publisher. 
 
By accepting the submitted contribution, the authors transfer to the Schulz-Kirchner Publishers copyright 
the exclusive legal rights to of the legal reproduction and distribution in physical form, the right to public 
reproduction and accessibility, the right to be included in databases, the right to save electronic data 
carriers, the right to distribute and reproduce them as well as the right to other utilization in electronic form 
(e.g. open access). This includes future utilization forms that are not known today. 
 
After one year, the author can publish his / her contribution elsewhere in accordance with Section 38 (1) 
& (2)of the copyright Act (Urheberrechtsgesetz UrhG (https://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/urhg/), with 
reference to the first publication. publisher retains the right to grant ancillary rights. It is assumed that 
the corresponding author has the copyright and that he / she has the permission to publish from his / her 
co-authors. 
 
Please send manuscripts to: 
 
Schulz-Kirchner GmbH 
Petra Jeck 
Mollweg 2, 65510 Idstein 
Tel.: +49 - 6126 9320-17 
Fax: +49 - 6126 9320-50 
ergoscience@schulz-kirchner.de 
 
 


